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1. Paragraph one bf reference C Should be rcodifieq^e^ 
SLOBODA knew John T. Ossenbrink by trusnane as' early^jij^^TO 
at which time Ossenbrink dealt* with SLOBODA officially 
oi Esst German city plans and other/materials for CATHIHK/t< 
occupying the CATHIKK officesjin late.Kay of i960, Ossonbri 
SLOBODA about three timeh^^^he^latterVs office, each nf^whi 
concerned the acqxiisitl^^if^asic^intelllgence "materi^L^pB 
German telephone books/.^iiy^l^s^e-t^.^:«^Qa.8CTbria^!!x^ri 
to SLOBODA the. reason for 
SLOBODA -did know Os senbrink* s’^honq^Te^eneionj^iCfi^pj^b^^i^nc^x 
Ossehbrihk occasionally left word with SLOBODA/jf^oj^^L^OjOjs^^npqrior, 
Hr; Len Mailer, Chief of Publications Procuremerit'/Sj^g^riM^^^^^&S- 
Ossehbrihk for official purposes. • - -O-'....

• ) ■■■ ■
Os senbrink, has questioned all KUBAIIK CATHIRK -st^fj members on 

their- knowledge, of^"SLOBODA, aafciiig use ef a photbeh^k^qf^LOBODA.for

.eW^^Lng

is -

cate 
but

U^.Army miiltoj^^per8oime^^ ’iyc^j>}''^^.^ave*•?’._ 
official.'know!edge of the" official and unoffieiaT^juune’rbfj'CATHIHK (see 
attachment tinder separate cover that the KUBAHK CATHIRE staff 
members are employees of F O$ assigned to Camp. King for work is
CATHI^K.- The name and mission of CATHINK is classified presently 
COUFIDERTIAL . BOFORB,which means that the roffibihijinffigand mission 
of CATHIRK is widely known among other US Army pffiSell^atCamp King, 
which also had frequent occasion to deal with SLOBODA*s former offlcs. 
lioreover, in conversing with US Army personnel at the Camp King coffee 
bar, it is conceivable that SLOBODA learned the true names of allj^ 
KGBARK CATHIHK personnel, without, their knowledge. v

3. In summary, it appears that SLOBODA could have/;loarhed‘-thei,<
fell owing about CATEIEK during the' period Harch-AugusVl^Gp

a. Official 2nd "unofficial nene and missiqn^^ 
CATHIDK. (Official' ahd unofficial name of-ScATHIHB 
forwarded as Identities A<rand B. respectively xaii 
separate coyer- attachmsntjI ’’
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1. Paragraph one of reference C hhquld be modified-to 
SLOBODA knew John T, Ossenbrink by trcenAmeas early, as Uarchf19^0^ -r 
at which-time. Ossehbrink dealt’with SLOBOM.’/officially in theprocuring 
of East German city plans and other materials/for^OATHIHK, Since 
occupying the' CATHINK offices in late 
SLOBODA about three timesin thb tlatter’« jbf^d^«^W^hlch visits - 
concerned the acquisition of basic totelll^npe'mate^ia^s^y^-ig^.&tst ■ ~ 
German telephone books* city plans, eic^v4S^ssenl)rihlc^H4/J^t-'indicate 
to SLOBODA the. reason for Ossenbrink’s request forLthesie;-materials, but 
SLOBQDA -did know Ossenbrink’s phone extension at.Camp King, since 
Ossehbrink occasionally left word with SLOBODA"■■£ orSLOBODA8e superior,^ 
Hr/ i^ri Mailer, Chief of Publications Procurement Section, to phone 
Ossehbrink for official purposes, . r ”

■ - ' ) ' . ■ 7 '
2, Ossenbrink has questioned all HUBARKCATHIHK staff members on 

their knowledge of SLOBODA, making use of a photograph of SLOBODA for 
. personal con tact; ^ii^^iraj^weveri
felt that they had seen him at the Camp King-coffejrJba^*7;It;:should >7v~" 
be noted that many US Army military personnel at Camp King have *•- 
official knowledge of the official and unofficial .name of CATHIIJK (see: 
attachment tinder separate..cover)^and that the KUBARK CATBIBK"staff 7 
members are employees of/DAD/Ger^^] assigned to Camp. King for work in? 
CATHI8JC7 The name and . mission of CATHINK/Isjeiab^fied^present! -̂5; -4-„ 
COnFIDENTIAL - EOFORB,' which means that the official name arid mission . 
of^XrainK is widely known among other US Army offices at Camp King, 
whic®also had frequent occasion to deal with SLOBODA *e former office. 
Blorebver, in conversing with US Army personnel at the Camp King coffee 
bar, it "Is conceivable thdt SLOBODA learned the true names of ail x 
KUBARK CATHIEK personnel without' their knowledge^i-y

5» la summary, it appears that SLOBODA could.have learned the 
following about CATHIUK during the period Harch-August 19bO/^>v '

'-22 ■/ . .:<■ .•
•' ; 0fficla12nd unofficial name and mission of - . J"
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.............._...... ............................................................, 
.^^^l^Taxngraph.'one of^.referehc'e/'C' should be modified-- to show that 

SiOBbDjK /jfcnew John I, Ossenfcrihk bytrue name as early as March I960, 
at ■Bhichitime Ossenbrink/dealt’ with SLOBODAofficially in the procuring ;

> of EastGerman city plansand other Materials for CATHIRK. Since . 
occu^ihg'the/CATHJ^ in lat& May of i960, Ossoabrink saw
SLOBODA" about'three* times in the latter’s office, each of which visits 
concerned theacquisition of basic Intelligence materials (e.go Best 
German .telephone bocks, city plans, etc.) . Ossenbrink"did not ir lie?.-':7 
to SLOBODA:the. reason for Ossenbrink’s request for these materials, but 
SLOBODA'-didknow Ossenbrink*.s^^b^e/je^^s^&sa^C^p/King,.-since . , ?

'i Ossenbrihk'occasionally: lef twordwith SLOBODA forSLOBODA’ssupcrior, y. 
Mr./ttrf Mailer, Chief of Publications Procurement Section, to phone 
Ossenbrink for official purposes. _ ,

- P''2^v /Ossenbrink. has questioned all KUBARK CATHIRK/staf f members on a 
their^kngwledgeofSLOBODAymakingusepf a photograph'of SLOBODA for 7 
this^^^oss.^Mone’ ha'dl':c^;;’:persphal contact with himj however,.'all 
foit/thhi; they had seen him at the Camp King coffee bar. It should “ ~~
be/ noted that many US Army military personnel at Camp King have . ■ . - 
official-knowledge of the official and unofficial name of CATHIHK (see 
attachment under separate cover), and that the KUBARK CATBIHK staff 
members are employees of /D^/Germang[ assigned to Camp King for work in 
CATRI^K. The name and mission of CATHIHK is classified presently 
COnFl^^RTIAL - BOFORB, which means that the official name and mis 
of CATHINK'is widely known among other US Army offices at Camp Ki 
which alsoyhad froquent occasion to deal;with SLOBODA’s former office.

' HOriwwer^^t’conyerjil^/xith ‘US. Army personnel; at^the Camp King coffee 
^bar^^'d^'<smicO^i^i::<that?:;'SLdB0DA; learned the., true' names of all 

KUBARK CATHB^^per&oii^el.'.^thout.'.'t^eir knowledge.

•^‘5» In summary, it appears that SLOBODA could have learned
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of KuBARK and CATHIKK staff /members, 
that they are assigned to -Camp. -.King
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Identity A. Collection iuv 131UX1, v.a.w’m. —- —-------------- -----------
Battalion, 513th Military Intelligence Group.
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Identity B. Q’EGIS Center^J
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SEPARATE COVER ATTACHMENT TO.[EGOa}-11756

Identity A. Collection Division, Collection and Dissemination 
Battalion, 513th Military Intelligence Group.

Identity B.("EGIS Center” I
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